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OF FARM INTERESTUij
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'll
it or right number to place under each hen 

tho an exceptionally large bird may 
cover as many as twenty. : *

Keeping the Lice Out - 
As lice are death on young turkeys 

and very weakening to the mother bird 
it is advisable to dust the,nest oc- 
easionally with • pyrctiiiurn Insect pow* 
der, and to supply the hen with a 
convenient dust bath. No food except 
grass is necessary while setting. In 
fact, it is difficult to- persuade seme 
hens to leave the nest- If they refuse 
to do so at reasonable Intervals, they 
must be removed forcibly. Water 
should always be at ttiuvd. On the 
twenty-fifth day of inc.ubation, give 
both hen and nest a thoro dusting with 
insect powder, so that the young bird 
start free of all such trouble. The 
nest should be examined from time to 
time, for broken eggs. Remove these 
and wash the others with luke
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It%&J aline Engine Chief of Innovations — Hot Air Engines I °nc !?,r<* P” Acre is Most

P MsS “"Ployed for Ught Work — WindmUls Believed I Economi™l Size of 
Ar ÎP Stronger Than They Are.
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to operate. They depend for their HINTS ON CHOICE STOritf 
working on the alternate contraction I VrCs 01 ULIv
and expansion of cooled and heated I "" «
air. Their chief use is for light work, Ri„, TL L , ^ 
such as pumping, separating ^nd °Uy 4 norobred Gobblers From 
churning, as they are not mnd» in rvrr „ *cia 1 rOmjectfiSbiir thhi" 4 i p' TheIr chief ob. Different Flock From

«"""«I Hen,.

Windmills.
_. „ ,. Windmills are generally believed to,
The Four-cycle Engine. have much more power than thev real- 7f the reader own. „ . .

A cycle is the movement of the pis- ! $ unwind nJ1'* ,vari7 wlth velocity '$ desirous of commenc n turkey8 but
«on from one end of its stroke to the j to^Vo^togtoal'ln Vis-^, and thl* =^ng. and to”Tds to V* toem
other, and two cycles occur during | an eight-ft. wheel will pump 848 gib? and not fancy birds it [g

I «“b revolution of the balance wheel. b<?ur,t° a height of 25 ft., which for him to select hi advisable
I a four-cycle engine the operations “hV one tenth o'fTbort r6<1U,re from healthy 8t°Ck
I pecur-in this order: First, the explos- to taken fn?m manufatiu^7 Th,S ,ast year. The beLt wfl
I; ion of the charge driving the piston so that it i* easy to see th=tStt,flgUre8’ these birds from , way 18 t0 obtain 
§ forward; second, the exhaust, which er developed on the ord?nar^ hP°W' is kn„w ! ^ nelgrbor ^hoseflock 

I» consists in the expulsion of the burnt day is pretty small In » to miii* ®?zï , k n to be healthy
|| gases; third, the intake of fresh gaso- we would get from y. to i n wind I for> and
■I line and air; fourth, the compression horse-power and a 22 mil « 1 ft0 °f a
« of this air and gas in the cylinder almost be called a might

■-«prior to the next explosion. Conse- sides the smallness 
^^■guently one explosion occurs at every power developed of
■fio revolutions, l-e., at every fourth intermittent ’

The universal adoption by 
greselve farmers of mechanical power 
for grinding, pumping, sawing, churn
ing and a host of other 
led to the market being flooded with 
engines of various types propelled in 
a variety of ways. The chief of these, 
and the most reliable, is the gasoline 
engine.
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water, making the nest clean again 
at the same tittle. This washing must 
be dene carefully and the eggs wetted 
as little as possible.

Preparing fer the Young Birde.
As soon

CHEAPER THAN WOOD «
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CRY TO GO WEST AND HOMESTEAD 
OFTEN SHOULD BE DISREGARDD

CO.
Exchange. . as the young birds are

hatched, the mother and brpod should 
be removed to colony “A” shaped 
coops. There have the sides made of 
rough board, the backs being' boarded 
up and slats nailed across the. face 
some few inches apart. They are 
without bottom boards, and should be 
moved daily on short grass. The daily 
moving is most necessary. At three 
weeks old the young birds mav be 
permitted to roam with their mother, 
tho if the weather is wet, it would be 
well to postpone her period of freedom 
A good way to keep the grass short 
around the coops, Is to feed sheep on 
it. They crop it very Olose, and are 
Jess liable to step on the young birds 
than cows are.

ues vantage on scientific principles; or, if

would cause a sensation. stat,8t*£*»c U

To Ship a Carload a Day. -
The following title will be teend i 

verJr to truck growers of as
sociations that desire to plant suffi- J 
clent acreage to ship one carload per ’ 
day. The acreage needed will, of 1 
course, vary somewhat with local «da- I 

^awberrles ao aorta; beans ; 
(string), 25 acre»; cabbage, 46 acre*- ;

?° acres; tomatoes, 40 acres’ +
m^a%v°hacres;s7ettuo*’ 16 «re*; on- 
lona 25 acres; turnips, 20 acres.

Useful Max iras.
Keep the cultivator dov 

«round. It does not 
surface

res Pullets of
ited.
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a”d,„ln the heavy gales such m we e5* era do we” V witlf P<?Und*’ ’and «row- Por the first twenty-five hours ’after 
perle need lately many have been blown pounds 4nd /emale of fifteen hatching do not feed the young bird!
down, on the whole, therefore ^ I ^itfancvthom.Y^ As to breed at all. On the next dAy four « five

'srjsszzs m1;,"p«æ;s: z %w8nj&- STii i“* Ty thu -°me-of hi bhettver for him to buy an ^Sne food - ght the aame amount of dampened with milk. They should be , ouId be a fooltsh course for
heioi?hi, h“rafP°wer, and work it well One Bi,w n , fed on a board which should he thoroly anybody to take, as circumstances

îülæ^s.slpilsi
were hatched and^nl?^ ?nf brood shorts.- Good clèaii water in might have done better jf land proved up and sold before^ haîd
profitable than two tr«ff°°d 18 more dishes should be before them at vb?y bad stopped their ears to the I ml”e cleared of willow stumps He
be needed for ^ fty 8X2res will a]I times, .he water being changed ■ volce of the western siren. To the I did, but as his Quarter section Vet-fn
best reEuhsf tho f°r Ye very constantly. At four weeks they -Sill {J?°L™an’ Wlth a lar*e family, some ed him less than’11506, he ie not^en
have been i?lanY 48 a hundred I start to roost, and as they are then at of,o^b0m -are at working age, the I tirely to be congratulated Nei^hhon.
o? ttar«r^ I?f“'1HtralSBd °n a tenth 'trgt Tith the mother «te-meal Jf S?Ction ^ a healthrhome Were few,
that a l-re. n.JBU5t be remembered shorts In the morning and another of 5Jld,8Te?t,opportunities of employing ab,e- The first year I built a hot,..

p îsxjjtæTtssSfüë -leb£W 5£sa ?te^wtiPer*OM Not Be Ac S! :MS

quainted With Chemistry ‘-'be Wn‘ “ „ -y; -BewiSfr lle *m” W0""H S3 AÏ.ÏTS'“ SA.'Sl'imL **"“
to Underatend Them. | S&Ï

war “«-“Ss ;Svsasfaribe ssiawaiwSsrwsra

barrels will do exceHently and ahmdd f,ged f.rult’,8hould be »lven them from the” bad received his title, my homestead, not including
have hinged to them a door oft5ne ,to t,me- They must have an LX Sîi, n.vut quantities of °f stock, and a loss by fire,
boards, that can b? closed a? nhrt,^ abundance of pure water .and a bank dfatè vUMo tf, Wlid,land ,n his imme- tt.d 0t°St 1™en?J*r W00° ,n time and 
when necessary Th. htiLat.5lghtî8 of ^ravel at hand if commercial grit is hit!,6 vbrlnlty- 'K *» true that some “L88! ^*b- Tbe returns during that 
allowed toTde the rtnce in th. il.r6 ^ avallab,e' As soon as the snow is X unïnow.n1" lucky "tar had settie! pef1”d1£,d not total #760. To effect 
lng, to get a run on the -I 016 «round cut down to one feed a “ k?°7iaf °“ the site of future ^”t„l p.roveînenta 1 had borrowed
noon o. on tne Frass, and as day. cities and reaped fabulous fort,it,.. I money at ruinous rates Mvgate shouldybeacfosednagatir>mt’kehe In conc'uslon. I would not advise in- l^d times‘’^d"! Who had held on in Ia°betteUtt°n broken’ and a trip to 

out the does Th#°hî^«,k^cp tending turkey raisers to start a flock ™^,atlme8.^nd. ln Food reaped a re- I f b*tter climate and civilization was
HghtlUon Se m«l of oato and a nmf by hat=hing the eggs under hens toe north ^nd001'61’ ,of oivUization ”pe?at‘vf- ,At the time I took up
wheat daily as much ?h„t llVu reaaon belnF that the hen will leave f£tuftl farmin»d wesî from them. In î?A8h*5® la“d> many nice little farm»,

e “-.Ft- ss»<»* 4 ^■a-4^ «.hwsa-zzjrss.sat
to keep9 him in coodHion”1!^18 oh d& e ineect hunts. If he follows the direc- But tJjnJV Have Changed. able nearer town- for #2006 and less,
toe open shed toe turt wwiU bf found rL0n8, ,*!Ien ln thla artlcl.e the read*r Monger atauible.P4x'^nt land , ia no Othsr Dissdvsntag*..
mo»tly roosting in the trees and it should have at thanksgiving a nice patches at vast ’ dista^nr*<»Jn I ^ have said nothing about the dis»
to well to leave them to do w. 11 'hat have kiUed twin Unes of steel Go ?0 ‘he advantages of scrub country, toe fl «

Tim* fe». out niany of the injurious insects on miion fm mo ft ou and 70 | that cluster on the oni aas.s tm
In the neighborhood of Toronto it nens^SS?«TfhlCh 8t Vfry ex~ Plot of open prairie can^e^ound^T^1 %lklnf,vm®an8 a me8B of Wood upon

would be unwise to think of hatching re*;PIn^ hîm a re* land that the government î# nir^e Ithe milker» hands, of the perpetual
before the end of May or the beglnninf f 8 thlrty c8nts per P°und. ing is mostly willow scrub1 land* or whfch to. ™a^iD* . «mudgee, around
of June. The hens will begin to hunt _________ ;____________ A‘ C sandy wastes, eminently suitable for âlf dav witifn.îî1 ♦ "humble and switch
up a nest some weeks before laying B M growing Jackplne. Concerning the lI# » without feeding, of the terrible
and it is well to have barrels supplied Ari Breed Wares. Acuities to be faced and tu°g.___ A— ^t«,e.me8 -of, heat and cold, of early
with chaff before that period. Hay will I «„^nhJln!fre?tlnS 8Xperi,ment carried t0 be incurred in making a farm^rnm •St^îü*and,late.fï’08t8’ ot caprlcloi* 
also do as a bed. TVh#*n th* ono v I Put by G. L. Carlson in connection I a, wilderness of* willow «nw,K .. I markets, of grafting land agents if
gin to lay collect the eggs dailv p,n<5 feeding of brood mares seems lowing statements are unrturtt ^ ^ publish the whole facts of the

SH,nECErr«r: zxsrsgrss: ?; »every other day until setting. When tog YabTe euL th? r^n, follow- years' practical experience of agrlcul- plrtrllhSVdr.W?, mawhee, the 
the hens have been laying for some K 1 gnea „e results. | tore as a market gardener and estate hrnn.hff , in the scrub, and the
two weeks, it will be advisable to let F.ed ^are? A'- ?f Per I superintendent, with a realizable can! Lïï?°.î ,lf,ar „the,r Ay-maddened

11 HSSSïhappens that a turkey hen will lav Wav’ Ill % W- 71 a homestead. I chose without hasteP that”°f lrenerat|ons yet to come,
another egg after commenefn^ to Hay and corn....398 7 195 49 Within ten miles of me was a thSv L?at dfaws men overseas to burV
Arrange 8om’ aTfaifa^'or 9 “7 52 ingcUy of ,-orthem SaskatcheX b^h^^Vpfain b,t,°ne ,D ^
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Experience Does Not Always Prove That Free Land Pays 

— One Man Found It Cost Him Four Thousand Dollars 
on Return of Seven Hund red.
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The Two-cycle Engine.

In the two-cycle only two opera- 
Itons take place in each half revolution.
«e piston forced forward by the ex- 
P®aion compresses the gasoline and 
p!r in the base, and as It comes back 
die compressed gasoline and air are 
Mked into the cylinder while the ex
haust opèns at the other end of the 
cylinder. At toe same time fresh 
gasoline and air are taken into the 
base and the engine Is ready again for 
another explosion. This means that 

tWo-çycle. engine gets an explos
ion for every revolution. It would be 
natural tq suppose that as the two- 
cyele gives twice as many explos
ions as the four-cycle in the same 
time it would be twice as powerful, 
to theory this is a correct deduction, 
but in practice the two-cycle deliv
er* about 14 per cent, less power than 
the four-cycle. This Is due to an im- 
perfect exhaust and consequent im
purities in the charge, weakening it.

Advantages of Two-cycle.
The two-cycle engine then 1s not so 

«vera1? CH ’ b.ut U ha8> nevertheless.
éxnîo«lnn?V,antage8’ As tbere are two 
explosions to every revolution, it does

»dh ,heavy balance wheels 
i-—keep 1 runninE’ between explos- 
tons, consequently the frame and base 
may also be built lighter, and porta-
most en,glne 13 one of the The following tests for soil acidity
c7ce. int^'of'runTg Is^ftW^H °“ aPP“ed by arsons entire,, un-
°nly a matter of some5 three dollars wlth chemistry:
Per annum. - aollara ordinary tumbler two-thirds

soft water. Well water must 
used, and If distilled water is 
enable,^ rain water will meet the case
tested .^Poonful of the soil to be 
tested to the water, and stir into this a tea nf of 8tr0ng a«tb ^
=ns ^uncofored, 

abundance of lime and is not aciS 
If. on the other hand, the liouid 
turns dark brown or black, the ‘soil 
to acid and lime should be applied
varvlnJ h eBreeS ,of acidtty dPewtop
Jaryi ,f degrees of coloration, ranging 
nïï, ^ brown, An cases • of slight-
of soito tLF|rly b,ack- in the case 

a8 a 8 that ^ entirely acid. This 
test is useful otily when the soil is 
.rich In organic matter (humus) It is 
based upon the fact that the organic 
mrtn«er lT! the soU is insoluble in^am-' 
^ rla mhen ,c°Tbined With lime, but 
lime Uble in the absence of

Another simple test is to 
from any drug store , 
litmum paper. Break 
clod and press 
of litmus

ited. The question is often put to the 
writer: “If you had your chance over 
again, would you take up a home-

I pitched was
had. the at-------- -
line of low, sandy hills 
ary to shelter it. The soil

ET. gently roiling, and 
advantages of a creek and a 

on its bound-
sandy loam, covered "with8* several 
Inches of decaying vegetable matter, 
“f-,wa^Ç was available everywhere
wàalro»fetLnf th® 8urface: but there 
was grey willow everywhere.
going 20 miles further north, over an 
abominable trail there were a few sec
tions of light-soiled prairie ! 866
entry. ^ The passers-by seemed 

my choice, and one
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that strip of mangels early a»? ,* 
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Ick Exchange Fill an 
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not pro-

1LD1NG 1
your rubbish Js dean^d upFo^^
Important Changes in Grand Trunk i

h?dt»ûlng „fu” Pirtlcuiak 1̂r—;

„ , __Cost of Running.
. Pr°f- W. H. =Bay, O.A.C, gives the 
following figures as to cost of running 
th» two-cycle engine on a farm of 3’0 

^cres, where 2000-2500 bus- of grain 
ïnü a»h^m h88 Fround for stock "feed,

wehrkep0t7eS’ Catt,e’ sheep a"d 

^Gr|nding-2000-2500 bus., 3 h.p, 20

h»p“ % hr. per day. 
» _ w»1 Pump 2500 gals, from a wel
W “ Lpe6Pl °r 126 bbls- fro™ a welHo 

eati“ttlng—3 h'P’’ 3 days of 10 hours

,J’“‘P‘,W-H h.p., i hr. 
six months.

Wartflng-i-6 h.p. 6 hrs. 
ten n^~3 h.p. one day.
Separating—1-6 h.p. %br

1 SftPr?‘n*rr'6 h p' 114 hrs. per week 
Per day aLam?i*nt is 3 b-P. for Tir.'
«mountyofapnower“«tW® f°r that
would cost *27 li ne 20 ot8’ per sallon 
13.78 Theîrfore on to»1’, °f 327 eWal 
the difference in f^ei -the larg'e8t farm

Th. Aa™nta9*s Over Steam.
fines Is trivblP'compa^^ with® then‘
♦«countered in handling £lam 086

te almost fom-pmof A„i.PeCla"y wlth 
k* market if Pül r en£iues* now on 5rb™«ed’ a r V,ne..rSlM were 
farmer bit but u’V'ti fatisfy the
•conomical of labor toadx sable anJ 
lnm « 7 aoor to use two mu 

an ® h.p. and a 2 hn pi... 
^«ersepower is almost the , p' Elffht 

sible power that can h lowest pos- 
filllng 1 can be used for s-ilo

«ait Stock j ex-
1-9.

ed7
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k Exchange.
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Jeters. Sottcl- 
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We pay freight in On. 
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tarie and iormoS£”htie

OUR GUARANTEE h

n ^5? limit And we will refund J
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OUR PRICES P :
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procure 
a piece of blue 

open a moist 
one end of the strip 

paper firmly between the 
two portions of the clod. If it turns 
p‘nko.r red the soil is acid. The rate 
at and degree to which it changes 
color will give a fair indication of the 
amount of acidity. .
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Predicts Fish Will Cost High Price
„„ ^heelal Correspondence.)

B' APrll 29—Stocks 
or ,“?h in the warehouse» are light 
and hardly sufficient to meet the de
mand from the West Indies, before the
flshlnv « "tW flsh' The Lunenburg 

!.ng fleet has sailed for the spring 
h?ihh a.nd conditions point to very 
hint prjces, tor the first landing of 
to^.hF' ,11 iB admltted by the trade 
be nf $7Pr,Ce P8r qulntaI will probably 
be at *7 or over, the highest, price 
ever Pa«d to the Lunenburg fishermen 
vL—l opening of the season. Bast 
>ear -the price was opened at *6 and
was Tlthc.«nd of the season", 
JSf, a dollar higher. The average 
price per quintal during the past sea
son was *6.50 paid for Lgmenburg flsh.

»
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